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Concept note
Introduction
“Human rights education is much more than a lesson in schools or a theme for a day;
it is a process to equip people with the tools they need to live lives of security and dignity.”
Kofi Annan, 2004.i
Human Rights reflect basic human needs and they can be understood as defining those
basic standards which are necessary for a life of dignity.ii Human rights are held by all
persons equally and forever. They are all universal and inalienable, that is, all people
everywhere in the world are entitled to them, regardless of where they live, their gender or
race, or their religious, cultural or ethnic background. Human rights are also indivisible and
interdependent, meaning that they are all of equal importance and none can be fully enjoyed
without the others. Human rights are based on shared values like dignity, fairness, equality,
respect and independence.
However, to be able to use and defend human rights, one must learn about them first. In
other words, to make human rights a reality and achieve significant change in combating
discrimination, exclusion, inequality and injustice, human rights values have to be
implemented into the minds and actions of people. Through learning about human rights
and human rights values, people can take a first step toward enjoying, exercising and
claiming their own rights, as well as upholding and respecting the rights of others. Human
rights education thus becomes an important tool in strengthening human rights culture, by
fostering the attitudes and behaviours needed to uphold human rights for all members of
society.iii
The right to human rights education was set out as early as in 1948 in the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights (UDHR) which underlines “the dignity and worth of the human
person” and “the equal rights of men and women”. Article 26 of the declaration lays out the
aims of education, which include “the strengthening of respect for human rights and
fundamental freedoms”; the promotion of “understanding, tolerance and friendship among
nations, racial or religious groups”, and “the maintenance of peace”.iv The right to human
rights education was further strengthened in other human rights instruments, such as the
1989 Convention on the Rights of the Child; and the UN Declaration on Human Rights
Education and Training, adopted in December 2011. Human rights education is also
recognised as an important tool in furthering sustainable development and was included in
the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development,v adopted in 2015 by over 150 world
leaders.
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The Asia-Europe Meeting (ASEM) is an intergovernmental forum for dialogue and
cooperation established in 1996 to deepen relations between Asia and Europe. The
organization addresses political, economic and socio-cultural issues of common concern.
The 19th Informal ASEM Seminar on Human Rights aims to contribute towards the promotion
of human rights education, to provide a platform for discussion on how to further strengthen
the implementation of and access to human rights education at the ASEM level, as well as
to discuss good practice examples of existing strategies for effective human rights
education. Human rights education which develops the knowledge, skills and attitudes
needed to promote, defend and apply human rights in daily life, requires learners to be made
aware of their human rights. The delivery of human rights education requires positive
political will and commitment on the part of states, as well as a strong and autonomous civil
society action to further HRE in local communities.

19th Informal ASEM Seminar on Human Rights
The Informal ASEM Seminar on Human Rights series was launched in 1997 to deepen
relations between civil society actors and governments in Asia and Europe on human rights
issues. The Seminar series is co-organised by the Asia-Europe Foundation (ASEF), the Raoul
Wallenberg Institute (nominated by the Swedish Ministry of Foreign Affairs), the French
Ministry for Europe and Foreign Affairs, the Philippine Department of Foreign Affairs, the
Swiss Federal Department of Foreign Affairs, and the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the
People's Republic of China.
The 19th Informal ASEM Seminar on Human Rights is hosted by the Royal Norwegian Ministry
of Foreign Affairs and held in Tromsø, Norway on 4-6 November 2019. The Seminar will be
followed by public events and capacity-building activity to disseminate the outcomes of the
Seminar and improve the knowledge and capacity of relevant actors in Asia and Europe on
the theme of the Seminar. The follow-up activities will be delivered in 2020.

Working Groups
Participation in the 19th Informal ASEM Seminar on Human Rights will take place in 4
simultaneous working group discussions (on Day 2) on the 4 following topics:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Human Rights Education in School Systems
Human Rights Education and Learning Beyond the Classroom
Equal Access to Human Rights Education
Human Rights Education and Professional Training

Please refer to page 11 for working group questions.
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Context and Definition of Human Rights Education
The international community has increasingly expressed interest in human rights education
since the 1993 the World Conference on Human Rights during which human rights
education was declared as "essential for the promotion and achievement of stable and
harmonious relations among communities and for fostering mutual understanding,
tolerance and peace".vi
The following year, the General Assembly of the United Nations declared a UN Decade of
Human Rights Education (1995-2004) to advance the implementation of human rights
education programmes and urged all UN member states to promote "training dissemination
and information aimed at the building of a universal culture of human rights".vii The
instrumental role of states was also highlighted in the United Nations Declaration on Human
Rights Education and Training, adopted in 2011, which recognises that there is unlikely to
be effective implementation of human rights within a state without “the adoption of
legislative and administrative measures and policies”.viii It affirms that states have the
primary responsibility to promote and ensure human rights education and training, and that
they should create an enabling environment for the engagement of civil society, the private
sector and other relevant stakeholders in those processes.ix Consequently, and owing to
established state obligations through hard law and soft law, governments have been putting
more efforts into promoting human rights education.
However, while human rights education has become more widely supported, there appears
to be diverse perspectives on what exactly human rights education is and does, beyond
imparting knowledge of human rights.x The broad normative framework, in turn, has resulted
in a great deal of variation in the ways in which human rights education has been
implemented.
As pointed out by Bajaj et al. (2016), many educational reforms that followed from the UN’s
Decade for Human Rights Education involved little more than incorporating human rights
language into the educational standards or textbooks of member states.xi Furthermore,
many countries still lack a national human rights education plan for formal education, while
many of those with a plan do not implement it well.xii Countries have also been criticized for
focusing too much on basic human rights literacy rather than on advancing a more
transformative approach, which aims at empowering the learners.xiii
But while there are variants of human rights education, reflecting different histories as well
as local and national contexts, there is also general agreement about certain core
components of human rights education.xiv As has been pointed out, there is a consensus
among most scholars and practitioners that transformative human rights education must
include both content and process related to human rights.xv
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Such a transformative process is also reflected in the definition of human rights education
in the UN Declaration on Human Rights Education and Training, which states that human
rights education provides persons with knowledge and skills, and develops their attitudes
and behaviours so as to empower them to enjoy and exercise their rights, and to respect
and uphold the rights of others (art. 2).xvi
On the whole, as suggested by the UN, human rights education can be defined as any
education, training and information efforts aimed at building a universal culture of human
rights, including:
a) Strengthening respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms;
b) Fully developing the human personality and sense of dignity;
c) Promoting understanding, tolerance, respect for diversity, gender equality and
friendship among all nations, indigenous peoples and minorities;
d) Enabling all persons to participate effectively in a free and democratic society
governed by the rule of law;
e) Building and maintaining peace;
f) Promoting people-centred sustainable development and social justice.xvii
There are other definitions of human rights education, such as the definition of the AsiaPacific Regional Resource Centre for Human Rights Education, which makes particular
reference to the relation between human rights and the lives of the people involved in human
rights education:
“HRE is a participative process which contains deliberately designed sets of learning
activities using human rights knowledge, values, and skills as content aimed at the general
public to enable them to understand their experiences and take control of their lives.”xviii
In Asia, sub-regional organisations such as the South Asian Association for Regional
Cooperation (SAARC), the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) and the Pacific
Islands Forum have also adopted human-rights-related documents that support human
rights educationxix through which they have made human rights education an important part
of their human rights commitment.xx
The Council of Europe (CoE), which has 47 member states including the 28 members of the
European Union, has a longstanding tradition of supporting and promoting citizenship and
human rights education. The Council of Europe Charter on Education for Democratic
Citizenship and Human Rights Education (2010) aims to be a reference point for all those
dealing with citizenship and human rights education, as well as a focus and catalyst for
action in the member statesxxi. The Charter defines human rights educations as:
“education, training, awareness raising, information, practices and activities which aim, by
equipping learners with knowledge, skills and understanding and developing their attitudes
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and behaviour, to empower learners to contribute to the building and defence of a universal
culture of human rights in society, with a view to the promotion and protection of human
rights and fundamental freedoms.”xxii

Human Rights Education in School Systems
Educating students in human rights empowers them with learning they can use far beyond
the classroom and equips them with relevant knowledge they can take into the school
corridors, their homes and beyond, into the wider community. Furthermore, human rights
education in school can be an effective tool in creating a sense of intercultural respect and
understanding. Research shows that HRE has the capacity to produce numerous positive
outcomes for children and adolescents, including an improved sense of self-worth,
increased empathy, and a reduction in negative behaviour such as bullying and truancy.xxiii
Within the education system, human rights education promotes a holistic, rights-based
approach that includes both “human rights through education” and “human rights in
education”. This ensures that all the components and processes of education – including
curricula, materials, methods and training – are conducive to teaching human rights, whilst
ensuring that the human rights of all members of the school community are respected.xxiv
Teaching human rights helps schools and teachers to deliver governments’ international
commitments and obligations under the Declaration on Human Rights Education and
Training. This declaration requires states to develop a “universal culture of human rights, in
which everyone is aware of their own rights and responsibilities in respect of the rights of
others”, as well as to ensure “equal opportunities for all through access to quality human
rights education and training, without any discrimination”. Human rights education in
schools is also something that the UN focused on for its first phase of the World Programme
for Human Rights Education, adopted by the General Assembly in 2005.
In the first phase of the World Programme, the UN encouraged each member country regardless of the accomplishment that might have already been achieved - to take stock of
the current situation and start anew in supporting human rights education in the school
system.xxv The first phase of the World Programme covered the period 2005-2009 and
focused on integrating human rights education in primary and secondary school systems.
The programme was developed by a broad group of education and human rights
practitioners and the Plan of Action proposed a concrete strategy and practical ideas for
implementing human rights education nationally.xxvi The UN Plan of Action promoted human
rights education through teacher training, development of rights-based training materials
and curricula, and increased accessibility of human rights education to all children through
practical, contextualised and meaningful activities. xxvii
While the evaluation of the first phase, which was conducted in 2010, acknowledged that
most the United Nations’ member states were implementing programmes on human rights
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education, it also showed that this was done with varying degrees of impact.xxviii As
highlighted in the report, the most commonly identified gaps were the absence of explicit
policies and detailed implementation strategies and the lack of systematic approaches to
the production of materials, the training of teachers and the promotion of learning
environments which foster human rights values.xxix In some cases, the decentralisation of
political structures or education provisions further complicated the implementation of a
centralised model.xxx
International studies that have focused on school-based human rights education have
further found that the programmes tend to be small-scale and localised, and if embedded
at national policy level, the implementation in classrooms is generally limited, weakxxxi,
disparate or intermittentxxxii. Also, the reality is that certain countries place a greater
importance on the teaching of human rights than others.xxxiii
It has also been noted that teaching human rights in schools is likely to be difficult if teachers
are not confident in their knowledge and their ability to teach human rights in the first
place.xxxiv There may also be resistance to human rights education in schools due to
teachers’ fears that it adds more burden to their already heavy teaching load.xxxv
Another issue that can compound the weak implementation of human rights education is
that the examples teachers use to highlight rights and human rights violations may be far
removed from the learner’s own context. As suggested by Mark Chamberlain, teachers need
to locate both knowledge and understanding of human rights within issues, events and
activities of significance and interest, or otherwise students may not be able to grasp the
implications of what is being taught and ‘their personal or professional selves will remain
largely unmotivated’. xxxvi
Schools as institutions also play a role in human rights education. In order to teach about or
through human rights, schools must function as sites of human rights practice in
themselves, an approach that may require “a fundamental change in school cultures”.xxxvii
Thus, to develop school structures and practices that are rights-basedxxxviii, schools must
adopt, for example, approaches to classroom management that are respectful of children’s
rights and perspectives, they must promote children’s participation in decision-making and
school governance, and they must foster relations which respect the rights of children,
school staff and parents as members of the school community.xxxix

Equal Access to Human Rights Education
Studies have shown that certain groups, such as rural girls, ethnic minorities and indigenous
people, and people with disabilities, are less likely to attend school than the rest of the
population.xl According to the UNESCO Institute for Statistics (UIS) for the school year ending
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in 2017, about 262 million children and youth are out of school ,xli despite significant
progress that has been made over the past decade.xlii Girls are disproportionally represented
among these out of school children, as are refugee children; only 50 percent have access to
primary education against the global average of more than 90 percent.xliii
If a child does not have the opportunity to attend school, they will not have the opportunity
to participate in any human rights education opportunities occurring at school. Even when
children from these groups are attending school, they are less likely than their peers to stay
at school long enough to receive human rights education. Slightly over 50 per cent of out-ofschool children and youth are of upper secondary school age (about 15 -17 years old)xliv,
which is the age when young people transition into greater responsibility.xlv Consequently,
women, ethnic minorities, and people with disabilities are disproportionately likely to have
received no or limited human rights education.
Further barriers exist to accessing human rights education through formal education when
a student belongs to two or more marginalised groups. For example, the literacy rates and
school enrolment rates of women and girls with disabilities is even lower than people with
disabilities as a whole, particularly in developing countries.xlvi In both Asia and Europe, even
when students with disabilities participate in formal education, a rights-based approach is
not always employed, and some students face negative attitudes, discrimination and other
rights violations.xlvii Furthermore, studies of human rights education in schools in Asia and
Europe reveal great variances as to whether disability rights are included in the human rights
education curriculum.xlviii
As highlighted by the Special Rapporteur on the right to education, non-formal education
programmes can provide flexible, learner-centred means to improve education outcomes.xlix
Therefore, non-formal education is an opportunity to provide HRE to those who did not
receive any at school or who may have fallen through the cracks of the system. This is
particularly relevant for girls and groups in vulnerable situations who are disproportionately
represented among out-of-school populations, such as minorities, refugees, children with
disabilities, children in rural areas and from disadvantaged backgrounds.l Thus, non-formal
education programs are of particular importance in countries lacking substantial, accessible
educational infrastructure as they can help to reach out to children and youth outside the
formal school system.
However, just as people who are most at risk of having their rights violated are those that
would benefit the most from informal human rights education, they are also, typically, the
people who are the most difficult to access.
An example pertinent to both Asia and Europe is the migrant domestic worker. Domestic
workers, typically women, are particularly at risk of abuse and exploitation.li The isolated and
invisible nature of domestic work, combined with the worker’s high level of dependence on
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their employers, puts domestic workers at risk of human rights violations.lii For irregular
migrants, their undocumented status often enhances and compounds the risk of rights
violations.liii It is precisely the factors causing migrant domestic workers’ at-risk situation,
along with language barriers and gender inequalities, that make it difficult for human rights
education organisations to establish connections with them. In some instances,
governments have criminalised the provision of humanitarian, legal and social assistance to
undocumented migrants, thus preventing organisations from promoting human rights to
these workers and providing them with human rights education.liv
Challenges such as these require creative solutions. For example, some organisations focus
on pre-departure labour rights trainings targeted at potential migrants,lv while others
emphasize the potential for legal aid and advocacy groups to provide human rights
education.lvi Digital technologies and social media also open up new possibilities for
accessing vulnerable groups.lvii

Learning Beyond the Classroom
As an ethical framework for realising equitable and just communities, it is important that
human rights education is not confined to being "just a school subject" but that it is brought
to people of all ages and from all elements of society. In this regard, non-formal education
plays an important role.
The United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) defines nonformal education as an addition, alternative and/or a complement to formal education
within the process of the lifelong learning of individuals, and it is often provided to guarantee
the right of access to education for all.lviii Furthermore, non-formal education - which
encompass any institutionalised, organised learning outside formal education - is often
targeted at specific groups of learners such as those who are too old for their grade level,
adult learners or those who do not attend formal school.
While the distinction between informallix, non-formal and formal education is a fluid one,lx
the main difference is that the non-formal system primarily exists in partnership with local
communities and civil society or other actors. The non-formal education, as pointed out by
the UN Special Rapporteur on the right to education, is also able to provide flexibility in
content and delivery modalities to meet the local requirements of learners and in
circumstances where the formal education system is not yet able to do so. lxi
Civil society organisations (CSOs), including non-governmental organisations (NGOs) are
critical actors in the advancement of human rights education outside the classroom. They
can review and monitor government commitments, report and advocate for change, but
many also carry out educational work as part of their organisational mandate. Civil society
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organisations provide human rights education activities, produce educational material and
offer a platform for civic engagement. Through non-formal settings such as local forums,
community and youth groups, members of the community can learn about human rights and
acquire the necessary tools and knowledge to become human rights advocates for
themselves and their communities.lxii
Activities by civil society organisations may complement (if not even substitute) services
provided by the public sector, e.g. in situations where educational standards are lacking or
access to formal education is restricted.lxiii Discrimination, social exclusion, conflict
situations and natural disasters can make it difficult to reach populations and flexible and
innovative strategies may therefore be needed until formal learning pathways are available
for everyone. lxiv
Although non-formal education is increasingly valued for its own sake with the realisation
that schools are not capable of meeting an entire range of diverse educational needs, nonformal education does not come without any challenges. Besides getting limited political
support and being viewed as a second-class system by policymakers, educators and other
stakeholderslxv, non-formal education programmes often lack sufficient funding. Also, nonformal education programs are often not integrated into the national education framework,
meaning that the skills and knowledge obtained through them are not recognised, validated
or accredited. As with human rights education programs in general, further data on the
effectiveness and outreach of non-formal education programs is also required.

Vocational Human Rights Training
Human rights training is a vocational-based form of human rights education that works to
integrate human rights into professional practices. Proponents of human rights education
and training believe that rights violations can be prevented through creating ‘rightsrespecting communities’. Vocation-tailored training forms a key part of this approach: it is
an opportunity to engage with and promote human rights values to professionals who may
be in a position to violate the human rights of others.lxvi Civil servants, law enforcement
officials, military personnel, health professionals, journalists, lawyers and judges are all
professionals that are often identified as benefitting from human rights training. Teachers
and educators are also a key target for human rights training, so that they can better teach
and practice respect for human rights in the classroom.lxvii
Despite the increased focus on human rights education and training since the 1990s, there
is limited data available documenting its scope and developments. This has led to criticism
that the wealth of training materials provided by various United Nations agencies and other
international organisations merely reproduces and reinforces pre-existing assumptions
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about human rights training with little evidenced-based knowledge of what works best and
how to implement it.lxviii
Although theories and methods for human rights training remain relatively unexplored,
several case studies in individual countries have been undertaken, analysing human rights
training in a wide variety of sectors.lxix Findings from these case-study analyses reveal
characteristics of successful training programmes and include suggestions for further
improvements.
One requirement for effective training programmes is the availability of relevant resources
in the local languages.lxx In addition, all aspects of human rights training should be rooted in
and tailored to the context of the work, so that the training can address perceived clashes
between human rights values and the necessities of the job.lxxi It is also suggested that the
trainers themselves should be effectively trained, both in human rights and in approaches
and methodologies for teaching, such as participatory methodologies.lxxii
Another suggestion for improving the efficacy of human rights training is the establishment
of evaluation and monitoring practices.lxxiii While it is already understood that the quality of
a training programme impacts the resulting outcomes, it is difficult to improve quality without
knowing which strategies are most effective.lxxiv
There also remains ambiguity as to when human rights training should occur and for who.
While, sometimes, senior commanders or other high-status employees are identified as
target groups for training, in practice there appears to be no systematic pattern for who
participates in training programmes.lxxv It is also observed that formal training, such as at
teachers’ college or law school, may be insufficient and further on-the-job training may be
required.lxxvi Another option raised is to have a whole career approach to human rights
training, rather than one-off exercises.lxxvii
Since 2005, human rights training has been a key component of the World Programme for
Human Rights Education.lxxviii While the first phase (2005-2009) only included training for
teachers at primary and secondary school, the second phase (2010-2014) and third phase
(2015-2019) had a broader focus: teachers and educators at all levels, civil servants, law
enforcement officials, military personnel, media professionals and journalists.
As mentioned earlier in this concept note, Asia-Pacific member states of the United Nations
first came together to recognise the importance of human rights education and training in
Colombo in 1982 and Bangkok in 1993.lxxix Despite these and subsequent government-level
commitments, non-governmental organisations and institutes have been instrumental in
initiating human rights training programmes and pressuring governments to consider doing
the same.lxxx More recently as National Human Rights Commissions have emerged, they
have conducted training programmes, particularly for the military and police.lxxxi External
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European human rights centres have also worked to support human rights training for
judges, lawyers, prosecutors and government officials.lxxxii
Human rights training is typically well supported at governmental and intergovernmental
levels in Europe. The European Union Agency for Fundamental Rights has engaged in and
disseminated resources for human rights training for a wide range of professions.lxxxiii
Furthermore, the Council of Europe has supported human rights training, particularly for
judges, lawyers and prosecutors.lxxxiv The Council has also worked to certify trainers for this
programme.lxxxv European non-governmental organisations and institutes hold a strong civil
society presence and have worked to further human rights training both within and outside
Europe.lxxxvi

19th Informal ASEM Seminar on Human Rights: Working Groups
Participation in the 19th Informal ASEM Seminar on Human Rights will take place in 4
simultaneous working group discussions (on Day 2) on the 4 following topics:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Human Rights Education in School Systems
Human Rights Education and Learning Beyond the Classroom
Equal Access to Human Rights Education
Human Rights Education and Professional Training

In addition to the guiding questions specific to each working group, there are cross-cutting
questions which are valid across all the 4 working groups. The cross-cutting questions and
the working group questions are the following:

Cross-cutting questions
1. What are the latest trends in the development and improvement of Human Rights
Education across Europe and Asia? Are these trends expected to continue into the
future?
2. To what extent do national action plans or strategies on Human Rights influence the
delivery of Human Rights Educations? What legislative support should be given to
Human Rights Education? What are some challenges in translating legal frameworks,
action plans, strategies and policies into practice?
3. Many Human Rights Institutes and Civil Society Organisations work to promote Human
Rights.
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4.
5.

6.

7.

a. What is the role of Human Rights Institutes and Civil Society Organisations in
providing Human Rights Education and raising people’s awareness and
consciousness of their rights?
b. Looking ahead to the future how can we improve and strengthen cooperation
between governments and Human Rights Institutes and Civil Society
Organisation?
c. Furthermore, how can we improve and strengthen country-to-country
cooperation, at a civil and government level, in supporting and providing
Human Rights Education?
To what extent do cultural differences justify and require different methods and
approaches for teaching about Human Rights?
Target 4.7 of the Sustainable Development Goals lists Human Rights Education (along
with education in gender equality, peace, global citizenship etc.) as enabling learners
to acquire the knowledge and skills needed to promote sustainable development.
Beyond youth and schools, which other target groups should be the priorities for
Human Rights Education for sustainable development?
Taking into account growing rates of internet usage and anticipated further increases
in internet usages, how can the internet be used to spread awareness of Human Rights
and facilitate Human Rights Education?
The 18th Informal ASEM Seminar on Human Rights (Human Rights and Prevention of
Violent Extremism) recommended the strengthening of rights-based education,
learning about religious and ethnic conflict in one’s own country, and different
narratives and perspectives on history. How can Human Rights Education be used as a
tool for preventing radicalisation and violent extremism?

Working Group I
Human Rights Education in School Systems
1. The UN Declaration on Human Rights Education and Training (2011) Art. 2.2 states
that Human Rights Education encompasses education about Human Rights, and
education through and for Human Rights i.e. a rights-based educational approach.
a. Why might such an approach be necessary for Human Rights Education?
b. How can governments and schools work to foster such an approach?
2. The 17th Informal ASEM Seminar on Human Rights (Human Rights and Children)
recommended that national school curricula cover the rights of children. What factors
in the home, school, community, and even at a national level influence the successful
implementation and teaching of Human Rights and Children’s Rights in schools?
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3. According to Dr. Monisha Bajaj, Human Rights Education has the potential to be a
transformative force in students’ lives, but it runs the risk of being perceived as a “time
pass”, or something that is less important compared to examinable subjects.
a. What might the causes of this perception be, and how can governments and
schools work to prevent this?
b. What best practices are used in your country to engage students in learning
about their Human Rights?
4. Rinaldi has observed that HRE is often perceived as challenging or controversial by
teachers; it is too abstract, too biased, too complex, parents may criticize them for
addressing these rights, or their students may find that what they are learning does not
match up with their own lived experiences outside of school. What support can be
given to teachers to combat these (mis)perceptions and challenges?
5. How can cultural and religious differences be reconciled within Human Rights
Education? To what extent do religious and cultural groups currently have power to
limit the implementation of Human Rights Education and the contents of the
curriculum?
6. Campbell argues that a lack of sex education at school is a Human Rights issue, as
around the world girls are not provided with comprehensive knowledge on their sexual
and reproductive rights. To what extent should rights-based sex education be
considered a part of, or complementary to, Human Rights Education?
7. Although Human Rights Education is increasingly included in school curricula, it is not
always taught critically.
a. How can indigenous rights and local indigenous issues be included in Human
Rights Education in a manner that goes beyond simple narratives of a relative
“success story” or narratives that indigenous rights violations are a thing of the
past?
b. How can Human Rights Education, particularly in developed countries, avoid
sensationalising the oppression faced in the developing word? What are best
practices for avoiding, and even critiquing, the “saving the Other” narrative in
Human Rights Education?

Working Group II
Human Rights Education & Learning beyond the Classroom
1. One aspect of non-formal Human Rights Education involves raising people’s
awareness and consciousness of Human Rights to empower them to advocate for
their own rights and the rights of others. How can such raising awareness
strategies and campaigns be used to foster social cohesion and improve the lives
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2.

3.
4.

5.

of women and minority groups (including ethnic minorities, LGBTQ+ people, people
with disabilities)?
How can governments, Human Rights Institutes, Civil Society Organisations, and
the private sector cooperate to further Human Rights Education in the community?
Is Human Rights Education more effective using a bottom-up, grassroots level
approach, or using a top-down, government mandated approach?
How can the internet be used to raise awareness of Human Rights and provide a
minimum standard of Human Rights Education for all in the community?
The third phase of the World Programme for Human Rights Education (2015-2019)
focusses on promoting Human Rights training for media professionals and
journalists.
a. In what way can journalists and the media take part in promoting Human
Rights Education and raising people’s awareness and consciousness of
their own rights and the rights of others?
b. How can journalists be protected and free from violence when employing a
rights-based journalistic approach (e.g. reporting with a view to combating
stereotypes and violence, fostering respect for diversity, promoting
tolerance) or when reporting on Human Rights issues and raising
awareness of Human Rights?
If Human Rights Education initiatives are seen as pushing society too far too fast,
there can be backlash and resistance from the State or local communities.
a. How can Human Rights Education take into account existing community
realities and societal structures? How might existing community realities be
anticipated to change in the near future and how might this affect Human
Rights Education?
b. How can Human Rights Education reconcile the tension between traditional
notions of national identity and belonging and broader concepts of Human
Rights, democracy and global citizenship?

Working Group III
Equal Access to Human Rights Education
1. While progress has been made in reducing the gender gap in primary school,
discrepancies still exist for rural girls at both primary and, particularly, secondary
school levels (UN Women). If girls, both in urban and rural settings, are less likely to
be receiving Human Rights Education at school, how can they instead receive this
education through non-formal education? What are some best practices for
achieving this?
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2. One type of Human Rights Education involves raising people’s awareness and
consciousness of Human Rights to empower people to advocate for their rights and
the rights of others. How can Human Rights Education shape victims of Human
Rights abuses into Human Rights defenders?
3. To what extent do factors such as teaching in a person’s own indigenous or
minority language, making connections to their culture, and providing community
support, facilitate a positive rights-based environment for Human Rights
Education? What other factors are important for making Human Rights Education
more accessible, particularly for victims of Human Rights abuses?
4. Doctor Richard Beddock (Vice-President of the NGO Gynaecology without Borders)
argues that female refugees and migrants are in an “impossibly vulnerable
situation”.
a. How can Human Rights Education work to empower refugee and migrant
women and help them to integrate into new communities?
b. What are some best practices for accessing the “invisible” refugee and
migrant women who may be staying and working in the home or who may
be engaging in domestic work?
c. How can alternative actors and stakeholders such as established migrant
groups, employers of migrants, and providers of training and language
courses help provide refugee and migrant women with Human Rights
Education? What support is necessary to achieve this?
5. The 16th Informal ASEM Seminar on Human Rights (Persons with Disabilities and
Human Rights) recommended the promotion of disability-inclusive education. How
can Human Rights Education be made more accessible for people living with
disabilities?

Working Group IV
Human Rights Education & Professional Training
1. What are the possibilities and challenges of large-scale Human Rights Education
initiatives targeting groups of professionals in regular contact with people e.g.
lawyers, prosecutors, health professionals, government officials, military and
security personnel?
2. Should Human Rights training for these relevant groups be the responsibility of the
government or the employee? Who is responsible for training the trainers? Should
there be national standards or guidelines for Human Rights training?
3. Although teachers are the global carriers of Human Rights, many teachers face a
knowledge gap and are not themselves properly educated on Human Rights. How
can teacher’s own knowledge and awareness of Human Rights be improved? What
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resources are available to teachers? Are teachers in your country provided with
strategies or course outlines on how to teach about Human Rights?
4. The third phase of the World Programme for Human Rights Education (2015-2019)
focusses on promoting Human Rights training for media professionals and
journalists. What Human Rights training opportunities are available for journalists
in your country?
5. A potential risk of Human Rights training is that when provided out of the typical
work environment it may be difficult to understand how to apply the lessons learnt
and put ii into practice in the field.
a. How can Human Rights trainings incorporate and understand the context of
the relevant work?
b. How can Human Rights Education be reconciled with the nature of certain
tasks that these professionals are often required to do e.g. racial profiling
by military and security personnel?
c. What are the possibilities and limitations of practical and first-hand
learning about Human rights through service learning, i.e. law students
working to provide legal advice to minorities and the disadvantaged?
6. Celermajer and Grewal contradict a ‘best practice’ listed in OSCE guidelines that
Human Rights training for military personnel should engage empathy by inviting
people with a history of abusive police encounters (people the personnel may view
as antagonists) to the training sessions. Celermajer and Grewal argue that this may
lead to a perception among security personnel that human rights are about
protecting the antagonists and only make the job of security personnel harder.
a. Do your experiences of best practices support or contradict their findings?
b. What other best practices should be employed when providing Human
Rights training to military personnel?
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